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Ábstract

The use of solar energy to generate electricity by photovoltaic (PV) cel Is is increasng, in response to the warld
energy needs and environmental constraints. Hawever, most of the incident radiation on conventional PV ceUs is not
converted into electricity being wasted through heat dissipation and responsable for rising the ceUs temperatura
and lowering even more the already low efficiency of photovottaic energy converters. Á way to maintain the
efficiency higher is to cantrol the temperature of the cells. To understand the vaflatian of PV efficiency, specific
modais are needed, that incarparate electric, thermal and cUmotic porameters. This papar presents a dynamic
modal of a PV cal? and evaluatas its thermal and electrical performance. Simulation and experimental results are
presented and campared to validara the modal.
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1. Introduction

The conversion of soLar energy into eiectricity is mainLy obtained thraugh the use aí
photovottaic ceLis based on crystaLUne technoLagy. The efficiency canversion hardLy reaches
20% and unfortunateLy decreases with temperature. This situation is criticaL during the
summer when more soLar radiation is avaitabLe, but aLso the ambient temperature is higher.
To decrease ceU’s temperature, maintaining the higher efficiency passibie, the externai
cooting of the cetis is necessary. A sotution to reach this goaL is through a hybdd coltector
known as a PhotovoLtaic/Thermai coLLector (PV/T), integrating a PV panet with a thermat
coLLector, generating etectricity and heat, which can be atso used. In this way, the overaLL
efficiency, per unit area, for the PV/T, is higher than the addition of a PV and thermaL
coLLector efficiencies when operating independentLy. Studies regarding numericaL modeLs that
represent the behaviour of the PV, thermaL and hybrid PV/T paneLs are avaiLabLe in the
Literature [1-3]. These modeLs can have different Leveis of compLexity, mainLy in the thermaL
part with 1D, 2D ar 3D structures, aithough for normaL operating conditions the simpLer 1D
modeL seems to be sufficient to represent the paneis behaviour. This work presents the
deveLopment of a 1D mathematicaL modeL for a PV paneL and its numericaL impLementation in
MatLab/Simulink in arder to anaLyse its etectricaL and thermal behaviour and vaLidate it with
experimentaL tests. CLimatic modeLs rearding the daiLy soLar radiation, temperature and
wind speed are aRo used to define the inputs for the PV, creating a more reaiistic candition
for the panei simulation.

2. Mathematical Model

The electricai modeis for PV ceLis are derived from the general equation of diodes resuLting in
the equation for the PV output current:

1=Icc_Io(eT_1) (1)
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where q is the eLectrical charge, Icc is the short circuit current, lo is the diode’s reverse
saturation current, K is BoLtzrnan’s constant and Á is the diode ideatity factor. Depending an
the precisian af the madel, a one ar twa-diode modeL is used, but the simpLer one is mostly
used and is retained in our simuLatian [4].
The deveLopment aí the thermal model is based on the balance af energy transfer between
the celAs and the environment, which is hard to represent because, besides the PV, it depends
on conditions not controlLabLe LiRe the weather and surroundings [5]. Anyway, using the
energy baLance the foLlowing equations can be obtained:

Qstoreph = Qph + Qconv,a—ph + Qrade—ph — Qe (2)

where Qstore,ph is the amount aí energy stored in the photovoLtaic cornponent, Qh. the soLar
energy absorbed by the PV paneL, Qnonv,a.ph the energy transfer from panei and air by
canvection, Qad,e.ph the energy transfer from sky by radiation and Q the eLectric energy
produced by the PV panel.This equation can further be developed in the form:

mPhcPh 0ph G S + hc,a_phS(Ta — TPh) + hr,e_phS(Ta — TPh) — Ul (3)

where, 3 is total soLar radiation, S the surface area aí the panei, ah is the absorptance of the
PV moduLe, mh and cPh are the mass and specific heat of PV paneL, respectiveLy;TPh and T8
are the temperatures af the PV celAs and externaL air temperature, respectiveLy; hc,a.ph is the
canvective heat transfer caefficient between air ambient and the PV paneI hr,eph is the
radiative heat transfer caefficient between ambient air and the PV panei.
Besides the siLicon ceLls, a PV incarporates aisa an the frant a Law-iran glass, a polymer
insuLatar (EVA - ethyLene vinyl acetate), and an the backs the sarne EVA with tedLar (anather
paLyrner). From thase campanents the gLass is the ane that pLays the rnajar rale in the heat
transfer, because it is heavier and thicker.
The instantaneous eLectrical efficiency is defined in terms af pawer as:

(4)

being U and 1 the externai vaLtage and current af the PV, respectiveLy.

2.1 Heat transfer coefficients

The heat transfer caefficients are fundarnentaL ta characterize the thermal behaviaur af the
1W [6-7]. The canvective heat transfer caefficient due ta the wind (hwtfld=hc,a.ph) is given by

hwlfld = 2,8 + 3,0 Vwjfld (5)

and is a function af wind velacity, Vwtnd.
The radiation heat transfer caefficient between sky (assuming that the temperature aí air
and enviranment are equal) and the PV rnodule, hr,e.ph, is given by:

hr.e_ph = O Efl(Tfl + Te2)(Tph + Te) (6)

where a and Cph are the Stefan-Baitzrnan constant and the phatavaLtaic ceLL ernissivity,
respectiveLy.

2.2. Climatic Inputs

To simuLate the PV behaviaur ane needs ta define the inputs for the madei, nameLy,
radiation, wind speed and arnbient temperature. Far a cLear sky the incident radiatian an a
PV paneI with a tiited surface can be defined as previausiy with LittLe errar. The major errar
arrive fram the wind speed which is rnainly randarn and can infiuence the ambient
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temperature also. For simulations purposes the wind speed is defined randomty with
maximum and minimum values according with statisticaL data avaiable for the local where the
experimentais tests wiLL be performed. Á similar approach was done for the maximum
ambient temperature and soLar radiation.

3. Simulation resuíts

The numerical deveLopment of the model is imptemented in MatLab/SimuLink using a PV panei
with the fottowing mechanical and etectricaL characteristics (at STC - Standard Test
Conditions).

TabLe 1 - PV data.

Maximum power 200W
Maximum power voltage 26.3 V
Maximum power current 7.31 A
Number of celLs 54
Width 1425 mm
Lenght 990 mm
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Figurei Temperatures and wind speed.
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Figure 2 SoLar and etectricat power.

The daily evotution of ambient temperature (Tamb) and wind speed (Vwind) for a typicaL
summer day in JuLy at Guarda Portugal, are presented in Fig. 1, toghether with the medium
temperature of photovoLtaic ceLLs (Tmed):
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The solar (Ps) and the eletrical (Pr) powers obtained in a constant passive Load defined for
the maximum power for STC conditions, are presented in Fig. 2. - - -
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The instantaneous power efficiency Ee is presented in Fig 3.
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Figure 3 - Conversion efficiency.

The simutation resutts are comparabie with those from other 5tudies, showing the decrease in
the efficiency of the panei when the temperature is higher.

4. Experimental results

The experimental resuits are obtained usin sensors and a data acquistion system which
measures the radiation, wind speed, ambient temperature, panei temperature and eiectricaL
power with a 15s sampLing time. The equivaient resuits for Fig.1 to 3 are presented in Figs. 4
to 6, respectiveiy.
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Figure 4 - Temperatures and wind speed.
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Figure 5 - SoLar and electrical power.
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Figure 6 - Conversion efficiency.

5. Discussion

The experimentaL resuLts have the sarne pattern of the simuiation ones, but some diferences
can be noticed. Some of them are expected, because they depend on the exact rnatching of
climatic data, nameLy the maximum vaLues, which in reauty had been Lower than expected.
Besides the wind, one source of error is present in the rneasurement of the radiation power.
In simulation it was considered both direct and difuse radiation, but the sensor is mainly
sensibte to the direct component. However, the main divergence is observed on the efficiency
which seems to be lower than predicted and expected due to the Lower ceLLs temperatures.

6. Conclusions

From the resuits the negative effects imposed by the temperature on the behaviour of PV
paneis are confirmed. This justify the need to develop further studies regarding the behaviour
of PV panei and photovoLtaic energy conversion, nameLy by introducing cooLing capacities in
PV paneLs Leading to hybdd PV/T structures.
However the resuLts aLso reinforce the importance of the rnodeLs to predict with rnore
precision the expected resuits in order to define and validate rnore efficient systems.
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